Living Memorial Park Trails

open to hiking, biking, snowshoeing, x-c skiing

Directions to the trailheads

The trailheads are accessed from Guilford St. which is off Western Ave, 0.3 mi W of I-91 Exit 2, by the Creamery Covered Bridge.

Memorial Park Dr

The entrance to the Park is 0.1 mi south of Western Ave on Guilford St. Turn into the Park and follow this road, Memorial Park Dr, 0.4 mi to the top of the hill and park on the left.

Summit Circle

Summit Circle (aka "High Point") is 1.0 mi south of Western Ave on Guilford St. Turn right and drive 0.4 mi to the kiosk on the right.

A one mile loop can be made using park trails and a short walk on Summit Circle.
- Starting at the Kiwanis picnic shelter, follow blue markers. Beyond the bridge, bear right where the trails fork. Continue following the trails to Summit Circle. Turn left and follow the road to the kiosk. Follow trails back to the start.
- (the loop is 1.3 miles if starting from the upper ballfield)